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. sen~*i not much money.
xi t for t 6 nickels ($~tW), we

e ;. ,ayou a fairly accurate

*f sil better grade,
.i fet•t •drt e weo a't care
2 to own an expensive one, we

are. oering a line of nickel
watches at 0ll each.

h. World Moves.
If you want to know exactly

where it is at, our justly cele-
brated $6.0O Nickel Watches
will tell you with nmsrvelous
accuracy.

IBon't be too fast.
Take time in buying a watch.

Select it with care.

Our $8
Nickel Watch

Is fitted with the best move-
mrent to be had in nickel
cases.

We carry a very complete
stock of all kinds of watches,
any of which are worthy of
your consideration and en-
titled to your confidence.

J. H. LEYSON
221 N. Main Street, Butte

BUTTE CURRENT NOTES,
Rept pianos from Orton Bros.
Ed. Koch has gone to Sand Coulee.
Fred Orton. piano tuner, 107 E. Bdwy.
J~ohn J. Judd is visiting old friends in
eat Falls.
.. C. Nelson and John Tuegee have
e to Ort ]ails.

i• s ONrki rni of this city Is visiting
ftten s tein 3et Falls.

C. N. Sanford and W. A. Keller have
lien ove thi Billings.

lx-Mh+yor Dugan and George Hal-
dcrn have gone to Chicago.

Latest styles of engraved calling
cdS at the Standard office.

A. Sandahl has returned from a
sek weeks' pleasure trip East.

a udge Knowles held no session of the
1i ited States court yesterday.$. H. Macdougall, stenographer, no.
ty public, 23 E. Granite. Tel. 391.

'W. W, McCrackin of Hamilton vis-
ii•d friends in Butte the past week.

.ost-Gold eye glasses. Finder please
leve at Standard, Butte, and receive
roiard.

)(r. and Mrs. Charles W. Clark will
sail on Wednesday from Southampton
f•o New York.

rs. C. V. Fulton left yesterday for
lo, -where she will visit her parents

f1 several weeks.
Isles Louise Hammond entertained a

nnimber of friends very pleasantly
Wednesday evening.
Harry Johnson was arrested yester-

day afternoon for leaving a team un-
hitched on the street.

Mrs. F. W. Harrison of Anaconda is
!visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Mclntyre, of Walkervllle.

John Burk, a 6-year-old boy whose
parents live at 359 East Park street,
,ohs reperted lost last evening.
SThe Elks have decided to hold a la-

dies' social session, probably at the
Butte hotel, on the evening of the 21st.
i James Johnson and Charles Swarnson
bad a fight on Park street yesterday
afternoon and were arrested for dis-
tirbance.

Carpet bargains. Eight patterns vel-
vet carpets 75e a. yard, by long odds the
best for the money to be had. Pritchard-
Harrison Carpet Co.

Students at Butte Business college
receive the attention of nine experi-
eneed instructors and rapid and thor-
ough progress is made by alL

The wax museum, C. A. Cabbage,
alleged to have been taken to Anaconda
without the permission of the owner,
Dr. Frank, was returned to Butte yes-
terday and further proceedings against
him have been dropped.

Two $0-horse-power boilers, one
10x12 double cylinder hoisting engine
with 800 feet of cable, one 4x4 cage,
several Knowles, Cameron & Blake
pump, lot of 2 and 3-inch pipe, at a
bargain. Louis Kaufmann.

Guy and. Harry Churchill entertained
a number of friends Thursday evening
at their home in West Granite street.
'The prizes were won by Miss May
TWhiting, Mrs. Sewall Davis, Homer
Rickards and James Higgins.
"The case of the state against John

$JLdd, who was granted a new trial by
ta supreme court on the charge of
grand larceny, was set for trial yester-
day and then formally dismissed on
motion of Chief Deputy County Attor-
ney Connolly.

lade a Big Clean Up.
The sports hit one of the pool rooms

hard yesterday. It is reported that the
principal one doing business lost in the
neighborhood of $8,000 on the day's
r*ces. The Hinds syndicate plunged
hd•vily on Pat Morrissey and there
were several others who won consid-
erable money. 'but Phil Hammill was
the big individual winner of the day.
By playing combinations he was able
to get $3,500, while he only stood to lose
i85. Singularly enough. every horse he

picked won, and he cleaned up the full
$3,500.

Lost-A small passbook containing
H,, 4. & ,,,pass No. 1100. Return to 440
M~1fe 'r-et:, and receive reward. M.
Jennings.

WORRY. OVER LITIGATION

_vs pt o in as peyvUnala t
uR 1 tl as WIl tsesl Bank

t gd iir sleer YTwr

W, 0. Galigher. the well known mn-la
a tg engineer and expert, was yesterday

examined by a commission In lunacy.
codmposed of Doctors J. C. Johnston, T.
. Murray and I D. Freund. Galigher's

mental derangement is claimed to be
due to worry over long and expensive
mining litigation with the First Na-
tional bank of Dillon, which has been
pending in the United States court for
seVeral years and is not yet determined.
He began to show signs of insanity sev-
eral weeks ago, but became danger-
ously so only a few days ago, and hbls
friends took him to ,Murray & Freund's
hospital with the hope that his trouble
would be only temporary.

He grew worse, however, and yester-
day Attorney Frank E. Corbett, a
friend of the demented man, filed a
formal complaint against him in Judge
Lindsay's court and the judge last eve-
ning called the commission to examine
Galigher. An affidavit was made that
it would be dangerous to take him front
his room and the examination was con-
ducted at the hospital. The testimony
of witnesses showed that Galigher was
unmarried and 51 years of age. He
was born in Ohio, and has several sis-
ters and a mother living in Cincinnati
and a brother in Balt Lake. The broth-
er was summoned and came up from
Utah yesterday afternoon.

For a number of years Galigher had
been employed as a mining engineer
and expert in Colorado, Utah, Arisona,
Nevada, California, Idaho and Mon-
tana, and had at different times been
engaged by J. B. Haggin, R. C. Cham-
bers, and other prominent mine opera-
tors. During recent years he has been
engaged in mining for himself, and had
some valuable properties in Beaverhead
county over which the litigation with
the Dillon bank has been going on, and
he claimed that he had been unfairly
dealt with in the deals. He won the
case in the court partly but got nothing
out of it. He has been worrying so
much over his troubles that he began
to drink heavily and last August took
very sick, from which, it seems, he
never fully recovered.

Recently he became possessed with
the idea that all his litigation had been
satisfactorily settled, but that there
was a conspiracy among all the promi-
nent men of Butte to get away with
him because he had found out some
things about them, which, he said,
would land them all in the peniten-
tiary. He suspected his best friends of
being among the conspirators, and on
Friday night a guard had to be pro-
vided for him to prevent his enemies
from throwing dynamite into his room
and blowing up the hospital. He also
became dangerous and he conceived the
idea of killing some of his imaginary
enemies. Yesterday he wanted his at-
tendant to send a telegram to General
Miles and get the army to go after an
embezzler whom he had located down
in California. Galigher's brother said
he suspected something wrong several
weeks ago when he received an inco-
herent letter from him.

He wil: be further examined on Mon-
day and likely committed to the asy-
lum. After the examination at the hos-
pital was concluded Galigher was re-
moved to the county jail for safety and
a personal examination of him will be
made in the presence of the court on
Monday as required by law.

To see is to believe, to see to buy,
when you see the great bargains in
boots and shoes now offered by John
Tassell, 25 West Park.

SERIOUS INJURIES.

Harry Burns Thrown Freom a Horse io a
tRunaway.

Henry Burns, the 9-year-old son of
Justice of the Peace Burns of South
Butte, is at the Sisters' hospital suffer-
ing very grave injuries received by be-
ing thrown from a wagon by a runaway
team.

The lad was taking a ride with a
milkman named Strozzo. He would
hold the team while the milkman deliv-
ered his milk and at times was per-
mitted to drive a short distance, and
to this fact is to be attributed his in-
juries. He was driving alone from one
house to another and his dog in a play-
ful mood barked and jumped at the
horses' heads. The dog frightened the
horses and they started to run. At the
corner of Maryland avenue and Second
streets the boy was thrown from the
wagon, striking on his chin on the side-
walk and breaking the bone of the low-
er Jaw in three places. The youngster
got up and walked four blocks to his
home at 1128 Maryland avenue, and as
he entered the house with blood stream-
ing down his clothes he pluckily told
his mother not to be scared, that he was
not badly hurt.

The father was sent for and medical
assistance summoned immediately. The
child was taken to the Sisters' hospital
and the surgeon called to attend him
found it necessary to remove almost an
inch of the bone of the fractured Jaw.
and to wire the bone together in two
places. The boy is in a critical condi-
tion, but it is thought he will pull
through. The physicians stated that
from the nature of the wounds it was
a miracle the boy was not killed.

Dr. Dodd of the Owsley block has
demonstrated the fact that the fitting
of glasses is a science.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

Andrew Goldsmith Had Some Words With
His Wife.

Andrew Goldsmith was arrested yes-
terday on a warrant charging assault
in the third degree. It appears that
Goldsmith had some words with his
wife and the mother-in-law interfered.
She was politely invited, as Goldsmith
put it, "to keep her nose out," and
when she refused, he laid hands on her
and pushed her away. She went after
an officer to have her son-in-law arrest-
ed, but when the officer heard the stor-
ies of all three parties he concluded
there was no reason to arrest Goldsmith
and refused to do so. Mrs. Kettleson,
the mother-in-law. swore out a war-
rant and Goldsmith was arrested. He
was released on $50 bonds.

IN POLICE COURT.

Deals Doyle aati Ole Hanson Fined for
"Disturbance.

War was declared between Ireland
and Sweden yesterday but America in-
tervened and put a stop t,, hosatilties by
arresting and locking ul, both combat-
artnisD. ltain

De~nnis Doyle didn't like ctxltain t'e-

dgtiU o mtot wheno
In the polwee court and were

0. L Riwald. who also disturbed
SDa and dignity of the city, paet

0 e = f esew
• a y Jausean, colored alunber of

t~Le mrunon was lin~sd $ak and•
Alx Stewaxrt and Frank Cooper, the

yqEMg aqen msted at Anaeosda Fris
day for tenluagr two suits .of clothes

froIa friend, took 24 hours to plead.
The Daughtr s of St. George will give

Smasque batr at St. George hall, Con-
-ervlle, Monday evening. Tickets s.
cents for gentlemen; ladies masked free;
spectators 25 cents.INHERITANCE TAX LAW.

Cosstractioe of the Ceort Asked eon Ser
eras Important Matters.

A large number of persons connected
wlthtestates under course of adminis-
tration in Silver Bow county are in-
terested in the determination of one or
two features of the inheritance tax
law submitted to Judge Lindsay yes-,{
terday. The questions presented Ink
volve the construction by the court off
several Important mattersa, gt waric
the law is not plain, one being the right
of the heirs of an estate to have thi
debts owing first deducted btore 'the
amount due as a tax is deter lned.

Another question is whether' eal es-
tate is exenipt from the inheritance
tax. Quite an array of legal talent
participated in the discussion. Judge
Dixon, attorney for the executrix of the
Wilcox 9state, made an exhaustive ar-
gument in behalf of his client, and
contended among other things that the
clear market value of the assets of the
estate after deducting the debts due,
was less than $7,500, and therefore the
estate was not subject to the tax. He
said that in some particulars the law
was defective and obscure, and that it
does not follow any previous law of the
kind enacted in any other state. and
that only to a limited subject. Mr.
Dixon also stated that he was not un-.
dertaking to attack the constitution-
ally of the law, as that had been
passed upon by the supreme court, but
that he sought to have the court con-
strue only the features of the law
which had been submitted. He fur-
ther argued that the tax imposed is on
the privilege of inheritance, and only
upon what is actually received by the
heir or devisee, and that where the
clear market value of the personal
property is under $7,500 there is no tax
at all, and in no event any tax on real
estate. Thompson Campbell, William
Scallon and J. K. MacDonald and
County Attorney Stapleton also ar-
gued the matter.

Judge Lindsay took the question un-
der advisement.

Don't fail to see the Black Dress
Goods now on sale at Prahman's, 200
pieces.

FOR PETIT LARCENY.

Four Fellows Arrested for Stealing a
Couple ot Nams.

Pat McCarthy, Dan Spllivan, Walter
Hennigan and Pat Smith, four young
fellows who occupy a cabin in O'Don-
nell's alley, were arrested last evening
on a charge of petit larceny for stealing
a couple of hams from Smith's grocery
store at 349 South Main street. A clerk
missed the hams soon after a couple of
the quartette had been in the store and
telephoned to police headquarters.
Chief Mulholland detailed Officer Rezek
to look into the matter. He learned
from the grocer where the fellows lived
and went to the cabin, where he found
the four, and took them to the station.
From the nature of the theft, the offi-
cers had an idea the cabin might be a
cache for stolen property and a thor-
ough search was made, but nothing
aside from the two hams was found.

WEEKLY EXCURSIONS EAST.

Personally Condueted.
Commencing Tuesday, Feb. Ist, 1898,

and on each Tuesday of each week
thereafter, "Rock Island Personally Con-
ducted" tourist excursions will leave
Portland for Denver, Chicago and Bos-
ton.

The cars used in these excursions are
the latest improved tourist sleepers, and
will be in charge of experienced and
gntlemanly conductors through to des-
tination. Also Pullman porter with each
car, and will run via the O. R. & N., O.
S. L., R. G. W., D. & R. G., C. R. I. &
P., L. S. & M. S., N. Y. C. R. R. and
B. & A. R. R.

Especial care will be taken of ladies
or children traveling without escort.

Remember these cars run through to
Chicago and Boston without change.

For further particulars write or call
on M,. W. BACON,

General Agent O. 8. L.
No. 4 East Broadway, Butte.

CROWDS VISIT HER.

The Wonderful Woman.
Madam Renno tells all about mar-

riages, love, work, trouble, changes,
journeys and business affairs. 109 East
Broadway, opposite the McDermott ho-
tel. Short time only.

Note Important Changes Made Is 8., A.
8 P. Time Table, k.iective Suadays
February 18th.

Train No. 2. connecting with Great
Northern train for Helena and Great
Falls, will leave Anaconda at 8:40 a.
m., arriving in Butte 9:35 a. m.

Train No. 6, connecting with Great
Northern and Northern Pacific
through trains, will leave Anaconda at
8 p. m., arriving in Butte 8'55 p. m.

Train No. 5 will leave Butte 9:20 p. m.,
arriving in Anaconda 10:15 p. m.

Garflelds Were Defeated.
The West Sides and the Garfields. two

juvenile football teams, played a match
game yesterday afternoon, resulting in
the defeat of the Garfields by a score
of 14 to 6. The lineup was as follows:
West Sides. Position. Garfields.
F. Madlock... C......C ..... J. Barren
H. Shiner.........R. G.........C. Griffith
G. Gamer........ L. G......L. Kennelly
R. McCracken..... R. T........C. Heinse
T. Harrington.....L. T.......Ed Hyland
R. Richards......R. E........ McDonald
J. Burns..........L. E........... G. Gray
C. Davi........ R. H. B......F. Wathey
J. O'Brirn.......H. B. D...Ed Andrews
H. Opie............F. I•......H. Downey

Substitutes: Ed Corbin, Ed McAn-
drews, J. Smith.

The relmains of Mars. Theah Jan.e l)a\-s
were remroved last evening to the resi-
dence ,f her son. John F. Davis. N. . B.5
WVest Granite street. Services will be
conduct.d by the Rev. S. C. Blackist .n
this afternoon at 3 'elol.k. The fune-ral
will leave the residenee at N cln,.Iock p.
m. and proceed to the Northern Pacific,
depot. from whih;h iplace the body will
be taken to Rockf-ord. Ill.. fo.r intr rr-ment.
The to dy has boo-n embalmned and
placed in an elegant rolled ate.li. fully
draped casket by Richards, the under-
taker.

II 4 DISTRICT COURT
Jurors llosed, but Will Still

~Brw Their Pay.

THEY REGISTER A KICK

e t•m the Nalenhofen Case over.
ruled With the bxception of One.

ProoI Beard in the Dulin Di-
voroe-A Deoree Granted,

Judge Clancy yesterday excused his
jtrors who are not engaged on the Bap-
tiste case until next Thursday. and in
the meantime they will receive their
usual per diem. A committee, headed
by Andrew Quilty, called on Mr. Clark,
clerk of the courts, and registered a
kick and stated that the judge had laid
the blame on the clerk for the fact that
attention had been called to the law
which said Jurors should be paid only
for the time actually engaged in court.
Mr. Clark said he recognized that it
was a hardship on the jurors, but the
law was so plain that he could not Ig-
nore it. He told the jurors that he was
elected to do his duty according to law,
atid ti did not believe that any one of
tlhe .trors wished him to violate it and
lay hlmself liable. He believed the law
was severe on men who were forced to
leave their work and serve on juries
for less pay, but he also believed in
obeying it as long as it was the law.
The Jurors left him in a very bad state
of mind.

Judge Lindsay yesterday made a de-
cilsion on the objections of Catherine
Niedenhofen made to the account filed
in the estate of the late H. A. Nieden-
hofen by the administratrix, Mrs. May
Niedenhofen. The objections were all
overruled except the one filed to the al-
lowance of the following items claimed
by the administratrix to be legal
charges against the estate; vis., $48 ex-
pended by the administratrix for
mourning; the bill of Courtney. Case &
Gravelle company for dress goods and
other sundries supplied to the adminis-
tratrix, for $33.10. and the bill of B. E.
Calkins for stationery. $4. The court
held that the money so expended was
a personal indebtedness of the admin-
istratrix and not properly a claim
against the estate. The court also re-
fuses to set aside for the use and bene-
fit of the administratrix diamond rings,
Masonic emblems., a watch and chain,
belonging to the deceased.

Other personal property, consisting
largely of wearing apparel, was ordered
set aside for the use and benefit of the
administratrix, the same not being ex-
empt from execution. With the forego-
ing exceptions the account rendered by
the administratrix was allowed and
settled. The administratrlx was also
authorized and directed to pay the
claims against the estate referred to in
her account.
Judge Clancy yesterday heard the

plaintiff's proofs in the divorce case of
Mary Dulin against Fred Dulin and a
decree was ordered. The evidence was
that the parties were married in Reger,
Russia, in 1891, and that the defendant
deserted his wife and children in Chi-
cago several years ago.

Thomas Mulholland filed an appeal
from the order of the county commis-
sioners disallowing his claims of fees
as ex-offlclo constable from May to
October, 1897.

In the case of James MacFarlane
against John Gillie a suit on a $1.000
bet, the plaintiff filed a motion yes-
terday to sever the action and allow
him to take his $500 on the admissions
of the defendant and permit him to
continue the suit for the other $50.

Judge Lindsay yesterday appointed
Mrs. Lulu F. Largey administratrix of
the estate of the late Patrick A. Lar-
gey and fixed her bonds at the sum of
$245,000.

The trial of the case of Carney &
Wright against J. H. Steele, a suit for
$70.05 for plumbing in the Clarendon
building, which was continued from
Friday, was concluded in Judge Lind-
say's court yesterday morning and the
jury gave the plaintiff a verdict for the
amount sued for.

Judge Lindsay called ble trial calen-
dar and set the following cases for
trialI

Feb. 21-T. G. Heine vs. T. J. Lynde;
M. C. Holland vs. August C. Meyer.

Feb. 23-Nnrah Burke, administra.
trix, vs. Charles C. Rueger: John Van
Horn vs. Thomas Lavelle: J. C. Home
vs. Peter McDermott; Peter Martin vs.
Joseph H. Morony.

Feb. 24-W. M. Whelan vs. Charles
E. Stephens; P. J. Brophy vs. James
M. Irvin: George C. English vs. T. T.
Updegraff; H. J. Gassner vs. J. Dolan,
et al.

Feb. 25-Sofle Sathre vs. S. F. Fitch-
ett: M. P. Trugeon vs. Mary Jenkins;
J. Y. Wade vs. George W. Cooper;
Samuel Mix vs. J. H. Free.

Feb. 26-0. J. Workman vs. F. Hinds,
et al.; A. C. Newill, et al.. vs. Butte
General Electric company; J. R. Reed
vs. William H. Wix.

Letters of administration were or-
dered issued to Lulu F. Largey. admin-
lstratrix of the estate of P. A. Largey,
upon her filing a $245,000 bond. Mrs.
Largey testified that she knew nothing
about. the value of the personal prop-
erty Jeft by her husband. Will L.
Clark swore that he had for several
years been in Largey's employ as clerk
and that as nearly as he could figure
it, the estate, outside of real estate,
was worth between $122,000 and $123.000.
Of that sum $40,000 was money and the
balance bank and mining stocks.

Judge Lindsay sustained the objec-
tions filed by Ed O'Donnel to the al-
lowance of the annual account of John
A Cannon, administrator of the estate
of John O'Donnel.

In the case of Bennett Bros. vs. E. E.
Congdon, the court sustained the mo-
tion to relax the costs and ordered the-
plaintiff's bill .f costs on appeal cut
down from $1t?2.0 to $50.61. The con-
tentlon was over the payment of
the stenographer's fees for preparing
a transcript, and the judge held that
if more than the legal fee was paid, it
could not be recovered from the de-
fendant by the plaintiff.

Some time ago a demurrer was ar-
gued and submitted to the court in the
case of James H. Lynch against Isaac
Bechtel. The demurrer set up that the
answer, which pleaded a former judg-
ment. was not a sufficient defense. The
suit was brought by Lynch to recov, r
rent of a building near the Clarence
house, in East Park street. Judge
Lindsay held that if the allegations
contained in the answer to the effect
that the matter had formerly been
adjudicated were true. the def.ns9, wats
sufPcient. A motion to strik, in th
case was susttained.

A second Totion to dismiss th. ;p-
peal in the case of J. A. Ik.at ac oln-t
IBarney Shanahan and others was -r-
ruled. the .. urt hidding that the. ,,bj. -
tion should hae* b1-en raise,id \\ht t :.
first motion to d isniss the a p,t,.al .n
the ground that it was not I",-rf.- in
time was submitted

A motion for a new trio' in th.. ,
of James .\. Ttlb,,t aeai!on ti.; .urt
City ,Vater .mtilany as ,. :

A numbetr of Itntons on tii. h .t l,;ir
in Judge- Lindsay utcurt i tr : 0. ,h-

tinued until Monday, as it was im-
possible to take them up for want of
time.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
At Almost YTo.r Own Priee-Pria•s, $1*,

$48I• 75, 1•5 ", 0175, and Up-Orgae.,
I1i, 020, $33, $30, $3• and Vpwara.
Terms From S3 to eal Montbly Pay.
meats.

In all energetic and live piano houses
there is bound to accumulate numer-
ous second-hand pianos and organs of
various makes and designs, and in
many instances will be found instru-
ments of good makes which, when
carefully repaired and tuned, will give
many years of satisfactory service. It
is often the case that a good first-class
make in a second-hand piano or organ
will prove a wiser purchase than an
absolutely new cheap instrument.

There are many people who do not
feel that they can afford a high grade,
high priced instrument, and yet they
are very anxious to give their children
a musical education with the advan-
tage of an instrument at home. Below
we give a
LIST OF SECOND-HAND PIANOS

AND ORGANS,
Everyone of which is in good order,
and as an evidence of our faith in
them, we will allow what you pay for
them to apply on a new instrument at
any time in the future, should you de-.
tide to purchase one.

PIANOS.
One Square Stodart .............. $ 15 00
One Square Grovensteck & Ful-
ler, a very good piano.......... 45 00

One Square Emerson, a beautiful
toned instrument, worth $150.. 75 00

One Upright Emerson, a splendid
instrument in ebony case...... 150 00

One new Upright Hinze, very fine
nearly new, oak case ........ 175 00

One Upright. United Makers,
mahogany case ..... ........ 183 00

ORGANS.
'one Carhart & Needham, worth

$30 ....... .......................$ 15 00
One Estey. a splendid instrument 20 00
One Cl"ugh & Warren, solid wal-

nut case .......... .......... 25 00
One Beattie,. 12 sets of reeds ..... 30 00
One Sterling, a substantial in-

strument ..... ....... ......... 35 00
One Cornish, a beautiful organ.. 45 00
One Lyon & Healy. six octave .. 45 00
One F'rown, very handsome, solid

oak case ..... ............. 65 00
One Kimball. no better made ... 65 00

Terms, from $5 to $10 monthly pay-
ments.

If you wish anything in this line,
come and get first choice, as we have
some exceptional bargains.

ORTON BROS.,
305 North Main at., Butte, Mont.

The funeral of Mrs. J. '. Cameron
will take place from the residence, 845
Utah avenue, at 2 p. m. Monday.

ICarpet I
SnapsI

A few given lengths of Carpet
at abbreviated prices. Look over
the list with care. If it contains
a Carpet you can use the price
is a positive Inducement for you
to buy it now. This is

I A Partiol List i
In which we enumerate a few
only of the many room-making
figures we have placed on car-
pets we have decided some one
else must own at once:

20 yards good quality Brussels
Carpet for ....................

$9.00

16 yards heavy velvet Carpet for

$12.50

26 yards extra quality Tapestry
Brussels Carpet for ...........

$13.50
1~+n yards best five-frame body

Brussels Carpet for ...........

$15.oo00

20 yards. best grade Tapestry
Brussels Carpet for ...........

19% yards heavy pile velvet
Carpet, worth $1.25 yard, for..

$13.50

500 large VPelvet Rugs on Fale
this week at $1.50 each.

SBROWNFIELD

, w. AI~IPET
i cle., O,-.PANY

Exclusive Carpet House.

0. K. Lewis t Co.
surre eMrTM.

The Breath
of Spring...

Has begun to steal through the
winter store transforming wintry
looking corners into blooming
radiance. The Dress Goods coun-
ter receives first attention, and
there is this morning on view

Spring Woolens
Spring Silks

Spring Cottons
West Window Display---

Scotch Cheeks, 45e yard.
Scotch Blacks, 65e yard.
German Tufts, 60c yard.
English Mixtures. 37 1-2c.
English Tweeds, 52c.
Scotch Cheviots, 47c.
American Mixtures, 25c.
French Plaids, 60c.

Counter Displays---
Bayadere Tacks, $2.50 yard,

cadet, brown, green, silver.
Crocodile Bayaderes, $3.00yard,

navy, and black.
Wave Bayadere, $2.60 yard,

browns and tans.
Novelty Patterns, one of a kind,

all fresh and Frenehy, 45-inch
whipcord coverts, in patterns,
$11.00 each.
Spring Cottons---

"Just over" Scotch Zephyrs, 30c
and 37 1-2c yard; cheeks, stripes,
blacks and plaids.

French and German Organdies,
30c, 40c, 50c, 60e, 75e.

Women's
Ready-to-Wear Dresses---

Just 15 of them. Choice for

Navy, brown,black; size 34
Prices,_and 36. -

$20 to $35. Each.

Cloth For those marked $12.50
Capes and $15. Boucles and
$4.95 Cloth. Colors, black

and brown.

O. K. Lewis & Co.
BUTTE, MONTANA.

THE OLD PLACE
The original Whatley's Cafe under a

new name,

The Chequamegon Cafe
At the old stand, 27 West Park

Street. Butte.
WITH OUR OLD MOTTO

"Your Way Is the Right Way"
n t, old DAVEY & HOLMKES

BANKS.

Wai. Hof . M. .Brorwate, . C. Chambars,
Maras Daly, F.. Sarglaat.

HOGE, BROWNLEE & GO.
... BANKERS...

BUTTE CITY. - MONTANA

Traassrt a General Banking tesiaens. Exzrhange drawn on the leading eities of Europe.
Colletions promptly attended to.

Correspondents: Wells. Farl, & Co., New
York; Wells, Fago & Co., Salt Lake: Welts,
Fa:o t Co., ,Ian Ftaneblo; Omaha Nastioua
Bank, Olhrb; Hogs. Daly A Co., Ansaonda.

STATE SAVINGS BANK
Cor. Main and Park. Butte.

OFFICERS:
P. A. Largey..................President
T. M. Hodgens.......................Cashier

Paid in egpital. $100.000.
Surplus and undivided profits, 360.000

Under state supervision and jurisdic.
tlion. Interest paid on deposits. Sells ex-
change available in all the principal •,it-
leg of the t'nited States and Europe.
Collections attended to promptly. Trans-
art a general banking busines..

Directors: P. A. Largey. John A.
Creighton. Omaha; G. WV. Stapleton. A.
Ii. Barret. E. D. Leavitt, 8. V. Kemper.
T. IM. ilodgens

0. K. Lewis, Prest, 8. Marebeasea.a ViesP.
Fayeste Harrington. Cashier.

488J

SILVER BOW NATIONAL BANK
OP BUTTS. rIONTANA.

CAPITAL, $100.Io0.
Buys and sells foreign and domestic ex-

change. Collectrons promptly attended to.
CORRESPONDENTS.

Importers' & Traders' National Bank..
....... .............. .... New York

Union National Bank ............ Chicago
Crocker-Woolworth National Bank....

................ ....... an Francisco
Ladd & Tilten ........... Portland. Oregon
peseret National Bank..Salt Lake. Utah
':rst National Bank .. Minneapolis. Mlnn.

Mer,'hanti' Natlonal Bank..Omaha. Neh,

TlE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BUTTE

Andrew J. Dav:a .................President
James A. Talbott ..........Vice President
E. B. \VW!rik .......................t'ashier
George Stev. nson . A.....Assistant t'ashier

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSACTED

Foreign exchange. We draw direct on all
the principat c ;ties f Europe and issue
our uown lstters of credit. available in all
parts of the world.

DO
SAC
Future comfort for

econotay, but rhe th"
with an u estdb itbe-
guarantees you toi , a
service.

NEW
HOM

Has beautifully fgured
durable cnnstruct'3#, Utrn
adjustment, coupled with the
most complete set of steel

which make it the most-
chine on the market. >e5t fOS

logue add prices to

13X East P w* St..

Four Nights, t teming
with Matinee aeturday. W #'AC

The onl1 Orgnal A,

"OLE OL
Better than evrw'before. Ali m

nal cast. All the old favorites. AR
epecialties. Ben Uendric aL
M1rs St. George oasWey as ,
igan. See the sgreat bteye
senting John Lawson "TI
Swede." the enMation t t

Popular Prices--ic, eC.
Sale of seats begins We aca. a.
MANDIE'S OPRA

JOas MAfistll, :s

To Lagb is to Lie. rims. tUme

FPRIDAY. PBRUBAflr
Hoyt's Theaters leastSBag eek

A Bachelr's
uart Pastt iubs

Thram. Ia L Mbs abelulr, Vi

Mtin vesa trdaspa
Pepelar Pria-IS., oSe ait

of reserved assas

WUAil OFI
John MastgrUira

t Great eOa wIMOM Fwer•mt Fe IplI

Antetow. M $ag3er agp
Orntest RI t
ndeoat Slnrw ea

MPIiely L td Tt
ort.gnlar aeta, nt,

Bal ta of Pats oS e

rday, at ietua.

Special Sricenery. Stpeial
O4 UoRAy , t ac

Matinees. C and Soll e s sh
fromt 10 a. tm. to W p} am. at
also at Gallogly & C. a.s tll t

WEEK OF

Aerial W onder C Dai
the Great Vocal Artimes:
Great. the Only Fraaealg
Great Female Baritone: Ye
High Class Skete Te am: ie
Queen of Burlesque; Verry biS4
La Blanche. Fred Winas. LeNe &
land. George Hl1yter. Belle La
ice Depew. Mabel Weston asS
ers. First time of the getest of
lecaques. "The Viceroy's ww
the Great Cyrene.

IMPERIAL THEA .

Monster enterta anat. a nP r w
n orc new acts, more new

Kalacratus. the Uyetiaol b ati

The Famouts French Acrobskl, te
z.llan Trio. Jean. Francols and f .

Misn Sadie Taylor, the Coon P
Dancer.

Miss Loo Matyfair, the uAA
Comic.

Cad Wilson % 4
.Sucb a NIcre Oldt. Wa

Flrst timle of HleushaW s "'A
cuS.


